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Invoking the Sacred: Towards Alternative Strategies against Climate 

Conflicts Workshop Report 
4th & 5th April 2022 

At Hekima Institute of Peace Studies and International Relations of Hekima University 

College, Nairobi, Kenya. 

 

Overview of the Workshop 
The Centre for Research Training and Publications of Hekima Institute of Peace Studies and 

International Relations, Hekima University College and co-convened by the University of 

Groningen, The Netherlands (through Dr Joram Tarusarira, Assistant Professor of Religion, 

Conflict and Peacebuilding) and with support from the Dutch Research Council (NWO) project 

held a workshop titled ‘Invoking the Sacred: Towards Alternative Strategies Against Climate 

Conflicts’. The workshop was held on 4-5 April 2022 at Hekima Univeristy College in Nairobi 

and brought together academia representatives from different universities, civil society 

organizations, government officials, international organizations and community 

representatives from various counties in Kenya.  

 

The workshop was focused on determining how framing climate-induced conflicts in sacred 

spaces influences the strategies policymakers and NGOs adopt in addressing conflicts. 

Community representatives including traditional and cultural leaders shared how they 

experience conflict due to climate change, how tradition and culture connect to the environment 

and the implications for climate-induced conflicts. CSOs, NGOs and government agencies 

shared their experiences in addressing conflicts, including their approaches, successes and 

challenges. Participants gave their analysis of the of the climate-induced conflicts, factors 

behind the climate change, impacts and possible mitigation strategies. Over 50 participants 

attended the workshop (see below breakdown). 

 

Number of Participants:  

*Day one: Male - 21   Female- 13  Total- 34 

*Day two: Male - 14   Female- 5  Total- 19 

 

The objectives of the workshop include: 
 To get an update on the ongoing debates on climate-induced conflicts 

 To map existing actors and intervention strategies being employed by different 

structures to address the conflicts, with a special focus on the inclusion or lack thereof 

of local knowledge and sacred beliefs and practices 

 To map the gaps and opportunities for collaboration between different actors  

 To develop strategies for joint action and collaboration 

 

This report provides an overview of the workshop discussions. It is worth noting that most 

presentations focused on specific case studies carried out within Kenya. This is followed by a 

thematic analysis of the presentations - including: contextual analysis, main issues of concern, 

lessons learnt from diverse interventions, recommendations and way forward. 

 

  



 
 
                          

Workshop Discussions 

Day One:  
The workshop was opened by Dr. Elias Opongo, the Director of the Centre for Research 

Training and Publications (CRTP). Dr. Opongo welcomed the participants, underlining the 

importance of engaging community members in addressing issues related to climate change 

and climate induced conflicts. He noted that the effects of climate change seem to be silent 

among many people as they have continued with more or less, same lifestyles. He further 

highlighted CRTP’s past and present research and trainings, pointing out that the Centre has 

engaged in extractive industries research since 2015. For the last three years the CRTP has 

been training ‘chartered mediators’ in extractive industries in Migori, Kwale and Turkana. A 

total of 22 chartered mediators have received the specialized training and are currently 

advocating for the rights of their communities while engaging government and multinational 

corporations in the 3 Kenyan Counties.1 

 

Dr. Joram Tarusarira, Assistant Professor of Religion, Conflict and Peacebuilding at the 

University of Groningen introduced the objectives of the workshop. He emphasized that the 

workshop is focused on understanding local perceptions of climate change and climate induced 

conflicts, a perspective that is often overlooked by policy makers and organizations that 

respond to such matters. He noted that we are confronted with climate induced conflicts in 

contexts where communities fully depend on environment resources for survival, some of 

which are sacred to them. However, there is a knowledge gap on how sacred beliefs and 

practices frame and influence such conflicts particularly, among policy makers. He encouraged 

participants to broaden their thinking around these issues while sharing their experiences and 

lessons drawn from various interventions.  

 

Following these welcoming remarks, the key note speaker, Dr. Benson Ochieng addressed the 

workshop participants.  

 

Dr. Benson Ochieng, the Director Institute for Law and Environmental Governance (ILEG), 

discussed the legal frameworks of conflict resolution in the Kenyan context. Article 159 of the 

Kenyan constitution describes the adoption and utilization of alternative dispute resolution 

mechanisms as long as it does not contravene the Bill of Rights, justice and morality, the 

constitution and/or any other written law. He noted that until the 2010 Kenyan Constitution, 

the traditional dispute resolution mechanisms were somehow looked down upon despite the 

fact that disputes taken to court took an average of two years to be resolved. Speaking of 

climate induced conflicts and the disregard to alternative strategies in resolving these conflicts, 

Dr. Ochieng pointed out that some studies have shown that there are well acknowledged 

traditional mechanisms at local levels where cross border communities for example, have 

reciprocal kind of engagements. However, strict application of national laws tends to interfere 

with some of these local level mechanisms, resulting in communal conflicts. To further 

illustrate this, Dr. Ochieng stated that traditional systems of grazing determine sections of land 

used at any given time where, some areas are demarcated as sacred and only utilized during 

scarcity. Consequently, some communities have greater respect for the traditional systems of 

resource governance viz-a-viz the national systems. Many at times, these traditional systems 

are not recognized/infused in the formal systems of dispute resolution. Although the Kenyan 

                                                      
1 Administratively, Kenya is divided into 47 counties. Turkana, Kwale and Migori, each represent one of the 47 

counties. 



 
 
                          
constitution recognizes alternative dispute resolution mechanisms, the process of 

institutionalizing and mainstreaming them in the formal systems has been slow. Still, 

traditional systems of dispute resolution provide good basis for the utilization of alternative 

dispute resolution (ADR) mechanisms including ‘invoking the scared’ through religious 

practices. Dr. Ochieng concluded by underlining the relevance of the workshop – that 

conversations on ‘invoking the scared’ should incentivize participants to think, have better 

innovations on how to resolve disputes, plan for development and address development issues 

like climate change. He encouraged participants to leverage on the opportunities provided in 

some traditional systems of dispute resolution and have conversations with policy makers so 

that such systems can be strengthened.  

 

Dr. Simon Nganga, Lecturer, Moi University, began by stating that his presentation on 

‘(Re)locating the sacred in the Changing Climatic Environment’ is based on an on-going 

research study2. A study that seeks to determine: a) ‘how beliefs, traditions, practices shape 

ways of positioning in disagreements and ways of intervening.  b) ‘How other factors including 

economic factors and political factors shape ways of positioning in disagreements and ways of 

intervening’; and c) ‘whether there is harmony among different ways of intervening 

particularly in contexts where there are government, elders and CSOs actors’. Focusing on the 

Pokots, a pastoralists community predominantly found in north western part of Kenya, Dr. 

Nganga showcased the relationship between climate change, communities’ beliefs & traditions 

and conflict. He noted that cattle are at the centre of life of the Pokot’s, it accompanies them at 

all important ceremonies. Land is important in so far as it provides pasture for the cattle. During 

drought, floods, landslides - conflict arises. When cattle start dying, the Pokots think of 

‘restocking’ (i.e. cattle rustling) – moving in to neighbouring communities to restock, because 

they have a value system that puts cattle at the centre of the society’s survival. Additionally, 

he noted occasions where the government has attempted to buy off cattle from the Pokots 

during drought, an intervention that has not worked well. Finally, Dr. Nganga closed by 

emphasizing on the importance of knowing what a people think about their environment and 

the interventions that can be carried out based on a communities’ values and sacred beliefs.  

 

Joseph Lolemtum, PHD student, University of Nairobi echoed the sentiments of Dr. Nganga 

that cattle keeping was the mainstay of the Pokot people. As such, anything that affects 

livestock affects livelihood and the entire community system. Lolemtum spoke of the possible 

community adaptive strategies to climate change shocks and climate induced conflicts. These 

include: embracing seasonal grazing areas; conservation of crop residuals in order to avoid 

animals’ migration; enhancing peace accords, agreements and resolutions; accelerated 

livestock off-take; livestock insurance cover; livestock migration; signing resource sharing 

agreements; livestock breed diversification; livestock diversification (agro -pastoralists and 

mixed farming) and; promoting peace caravans spearheaded by pastoralists elites to raise 

awareness on importance of peace and stability. However, he stated that due to the 

community’s cultural beliefs and traditions, embracing most of the highlighted adaptive 

systems remain a challenge. Additionally, change of land tenure system from communal to 

private/public; emergence of new livelihood systems, invasive and poisonous plants, livestock 

diseases; peace agreements not anchored in legal frameworks, and boundaries triggered by 

exploration of natural resources, all contribute to the complexity in adopting the adaptive 

                                                      
2 Tarusarira, J. (2022). Religious Environmental Sensemaking in Climate-Induced Conflicts. Religions, 13(3), 

[204]. https://doi.org/10.3390/rel13030204 



 
 
                          
climate change strategies. He concluded by discussing a model of empowering pastoralists 

communities to embrace alternative strategies to climate change shocks, calling it ‘Pastoral 

Field Schools’ or the PFS. The PFS are informal platforms that bring together pastoralist 

community members and pastoralists elites to share knowledge (traditional and modern) and 

introduce new technological innovations.  

 

Hannah Block and Azmaira Alibhai, representatives from United Nations Environmental 

Program (UNEP) – Hannah spoke of the UNEP program – ‘Faith for Earth’ - and its 

environmental strategy for engaging with faith-based organizations as partners towards 

achieving SDG goals and the 2030 agenda. UNEP recognizes faith-based organizations as 

trustworthy and highly networked key players in mitigating climate change and related 

challenges. Additionally, there are more than 250 environmental faith-based organizations, and 

84% of people globally associate themselves with religion. She concluded by stating that 25 

Faith for Earth Dialogue sessions were held at the UN Environmental assembly within a period 

of 12 days (February 21 to March 4, 2022). Consequently, 4 coalitions were established, 

including: the council of eminent leaders, the youth council, the network of FBOs, and the 

religion-science consortium. These were established to: first, facilitate global dialogue between 

faith leaders, scientists, policy makers and environmentalists; second, link environmental 

policy to faith principles and ethical values; finally, to mobilize faith voices at global, regional 

and local levels.  

 

Azmaira began by introducing the term ‘the triple planetary crises’ – which are: the threat of 

climate change, the threat of nature, and the threat of pollution. She echoed the sentiments of 

Hannah with regard to the power held by faith-based organization and emphasized on the 

importance of partnering with organized institutions such as religious and faith-based 

organizations in addressing environmental crises. She concluded by stating that UNEP is keen 

on seeing how faith leaders, communities and faith-based institutions can enhance 

environmental governance and strengthen the international environmental rule of law. 

Effective engagement comes from dialogue, and faith actors are able to permeate different 

levels that lead to effective programming and solutions.  

 

Michelle Nyadong, Programs Officer Life and Peace Institute began by introducing the Life 

and Peace Institute 2020-2021 project on ‘community decision making and behaviour change 

linked to climate related conflicts’ in Garissa town, Kenya. The climate security challenges are 

growing in arid and semi-arid areas such that locals are adopting new behaviours for survival. 

For instance, some buy land to manage the scarce resources, a situation that never used to 

happen among the pastoralist’s communities. To access underground water, one has to drill 

300metres to reach water resting level as compared to the past (30years ago) when water level 

was found at 30metres. In the traditional Somali community, women were not allowed to have 

jobs. Because of rural urban migration, women are left behind. They in turn, are involved in 

the charcoal burning where they sleep in the forest, burn charcoal and sell in the market. 

Michele added that decision making patterns have changed. In Garissa community, the sheikh 

and the elders were the key decision makers however, due to migration and immigration, elders 

have no much power, some are not recognized.  

 

John Jamaica Lediipo, Representative Samburu County Government, Department of 

Environment, Natural Resources and Energy, – Lediipo began by sharing his personal 

experience where he lost 30 cattle to prolonged drought few days before the workshop. Because 



 
 
                          
of this and many more climate related challenges in Samburu county, Lediipo stated that 

climate change is real and shocks related to climate change are still being experienced. He 

shared the Samburu County government agenda for mitigating climate change and related 

shocks. To begin with, Lediipo stated that the county government – department of environment 

and natural resources, have zoned and mapped natural resources found within Samburu to scale 

up grazing management. It emerges that 12% of Samburu county land mass is public forest 

while 10% is private forest. A resource walk with members of the public has also been 

conducted for the community members to realize the status and type of resources found within 

Samburu landscape. Where possible, community members include; women, girls and morans3, 

a move to include all stakeholders. Additionally, Samburu county have set aside dry spell fall 

back areas. Lediipo concluded by stating that these strategies and many more carried out in the 

county are geared towards responding to climate change shocks and that the county 

government have made efforts to encourage the Samburu community to ‘plant water first 

before planting anything’. That is, apply a resilience design approach of construction of soil in 

water conservation structures along the counties landscape. 

 

Dr. Anthony Egan, Lecturer Hekima University College and Deputy Director Centre for 

Research Training and Publications presentation shifted a bit from a very specific case studies 

approach to a more continental outlook. He emphasized that climate change is a historic reality 

and cited various examples of pervasive droughts and other environmental challenges 

experienced in Southern and Eastern African countries including; drought in Angola and the 

farmer vs. pastoralists conflicts, drought in Namibia that has affected cattle production and 

human access to water, Botswana’s vulnerability to drought and flooding, drought and water 

shortages in South Africa, water shortages in Zambia, floods and drought in Mozambique, 

deforestation problems in Malawi, flooding in Kenya and, drought in Uganda, Tanzania, and 

Ethiopia. Dr. Egan further noted that the African Union has a good policy documents on how 

to deal with climate change problems and that most African countries have policies and laws 

in place for addressing country specific climate change issues. Additionally, he noted that 

Southern African countries through the Southern African Development Community (SADC) 

have all signed to the UN protocols and the Paris protocol indicating that they are committed 

to deal with fixing sustainable development and climate change. However, he noted that despite 

putting in place policy documents, practice is negligible. Policies are not being implemented. 

Dr. Egan concluded by stating that effective response to climate change can only happen if 

governments and civil society collaborate, and if governments do their job. He added that 

where governments do their job like in Botswana, less problems are witnessed. He 

acknowledged the various local initiatives taking place at grass root levels and the civil society 

initiatives of creating awareness on climate change and its impact. He ended by quoting T. S 

Eliot “This is the way the world ends, not with a bang but a whimper”. 

 

Key Takeaways from Day One  
Climate change issues are local, responses ought to be local and predominantly dispute 

resolution mechanisms ought to be local. Government regulations that respond to climate 

change related challenges should address context specific issues. Additionally, community 

participation in climate change planning is critical. They should participate in the discourse, 

dialogue and dispute resolution mechanisms.  

                                                      
3 Moran is a term used by pastoralist communities, particularly the Samburu’s and the Masaai’s to refer to men 

who have been circumcised.  



 
 
                          
 

Thinking global and acting local is part of the concerns and accepted principles in 

environmental management and climate change governance (cf. principle 10 of Rio 

Declaration on Environment). Although public participation is a core principle of 

environmental management, there could be still some reluctance and even questions of capacity 

to take individual cases to the global level. As such, there is work to be done to change mindsets 

and ideologies to make the wider global community understand that there are useful local 

mechanisms, systems and institutions that can help. However, even at the national levels these 

traditional mechanisms are sometimes looked down upon and rarely considered in managing 

climate change related issues.  

There is apparent conflict between glorification of crime or immorality in certain sections 

of traditional mechanisms or practices viz a viz position of the law. Traditional practices 

that contravenes law, morality, or glorifies criminal behaviour, should not have a place in any 

society. For instance, cf. traditions like cattle rustling which are meant to uphold a certain 

system of beliefs and lifestyle but are repugnant to justice and morality.  

 

There are indigenous ways of managing climate change. There are some traditional ways 

of collecting firewood, collecting twigs or shrubs for house building that have changed. Instead, 

communities utilize tree branches rather than cutting down the whole tree, a case example of 

Samburu County in Kenya.  

 

Women vigorously take part in the management and establishment of nature-based 

enterprises in some pastoral communities. The Samburu County Government of 

Environment, Natural Resources and Energy in partnership with Kenya Forest Research 

Institute (KEFRI) started 26 mega tree nurseries, gave 6 to men and all the tree nurseries 

belonging to men died.   

 

Decision making patterns in patriarchal societies are changing. Girls/women are being 

included, recognized and appreciated in community decision-making structures - a change 

attributed to the community adaptations to climate induced conflicts and dynamics therein. 

However, in some places, such changes still do not sit well with men. 

 

 

  



 
 
                          

Day Two 
Prof. Susan Kilonzo, Lecturer Maseno University, spoke of her research ‘The Catholic 

Church on Climate Change and Pastoral Conflicts in Kenya’s North Rift’. These areas (i.e. 

North Rift areas) are part of the arid and semi-arid areas and are prone to pastoral and electoral 

conflicts. Some areas in the Kenya’s North Rift are categorized as purely pastoral counties 

while others are categorized as agricultural counties. Still, both are affected by climate change. 

Prof. echoed the sentiments of her fellow speakers on climate induced conflicts and highlighted 

that the Catholic Church through its various programs has been instrumental in the 

peacebuilding work. He cited on significant example in which the Catholic Relief Services 

(CRS) and Catholic Justice and Peace Committees (CJPC), with support and collaboration 

from USAID, established Amani Mashinani (Swahili word for peace at the grassroots) 

initiative. The Amani Mashinani provided platforms in which community members conduct 

dialogue on issues affecting them. Consequently, warring communities have constructed cattle 

dips and schools at the borders to encourage them speak to each other, build trust and reconcile. 

Additionally, peace committees have been established and peace pacts signed. Traditional 

approaches such as, oath taking, are also utilized to promote dialogue and peace in these 

communities.   

 

King’asia Mamati, Doctoral Student, University of Cologne, began by shading light on the 

Sengwer people, the community of focus for his research. He stated that the Sengwer are an 

ethnic minority community found in Cheragany hills in Kenya and are identified as hunters 

and gatherers. The community is affected by both climate change and policies rooted in human 

nature dichotomy. That is, policies that are pristine, devoid of the people and their cultures. At 

the initial stages of his research, Mamati noted that most of the community members associated 

environmental issues to other factors such as deforestation, evictions, insecurity and 

government policy - that they believe does not recognize/appreciate them. He added that to the 

Sengwer’s the term climate change does not exist. However, the Sengwer have traditional 

ecological knowledge that offers insights to changes that have occurred in their environment. 

For instance, he notes that when the community is asked about the changing environment and 

environmental related challenges they are experiencing, they would say their surrounding has 

changed, the environment is warmer, planting maize is now possible etc. Mamati concluded 

by stating that mitigation approaches should start from the local level to global level and not 

vice versa. There is need to involve and partner with indigenous communities to understand 

their perspective of climate change.  

 

Faith Chelangat and Joyce Raichenah - Researchers, Centre for Research Training and 

Publications: The researchers spoke of the key lessons drawn from the chartered mediator’s 

advocacy research in extractive industries that has been running for the last three years. Joyce 

began by stating that CRTP started a chartered mediators’ course in 2018 with the aim of 

training local leaders on conflict transformation to address conflicts that arise from the 

extractive industries’ and mining activities. A total of 22 participants were trained. In 2021, 

CRTP expanded its program and conducted research on advocacy within the extractive 

industries – to understand how the environment is affected by extractive industries and how 

the negative impacts can be addressed. Joyce highlighted the existing Kenyan policies/laws on 



 
 
                          
mitigating climate change including; Article 104 and Article 425 of the 2010 constitution, the 

2016 climate change Act6 and the Kenya national climate change action plan 2018 -2022. 

Focusing on Kwale county, Joyce stated that mining is done by both small and large-scale 

miners. There is frequent flooding, rising temperature, drought, sea level rise, forest 

degradation and loss of bio-diversity. Consequently, conflicts between extractive companies, 

local communities and the county government are being witnessed. Small scale artisanal 

miners are of the opinion that they are being deprived of their livelihood by the large-scale 

miners whereas the community feel the mining activities have not helped them at all, leaving 

them aggrieved. Faith highlighted further the impact of mining on the environment and 

extractive industries related conflicts in Migori and Turkana Counties, and emphasized the 

importance of engaging community members on conversations over land use and land 

degradation. She concluded by making the following recommendations: the need for 

constituting artisanal mining committees, need for community awareness and sensitization on 

rights and safety measures, and establishment of clear monitoring protocols with regard to 

waste management in extractive industries. 

 

Gabriel Ekalale, Representative Turkana Natural Resource Governance Hub, indicated that 

he works within a consortium of 18 community-based organizations each focusing on different 

thematic areas within Turkana county. Ekalale works in the water, sanitation and hygiene 

(WASH) thematic area. He shared his community’s experience of climate change in relation 

to extractive industries. There have been a lot of challenges on waste management particularly 

with regard to oil and gas company in Turkana. Gabriel spoke of hazardous waste management 

by extractive companies and the community efforts to stop such activities. For instance, he 

observed that Tullow oil company once wanted to dispose waste in Lokori location, a 

community grazing area. However, through the community initiative, the members lobbied the 

population and blocked the oil company from using the specified site. Additionally, he noted 

that the community through the hub is advocating for land ownership, access and control. That 

is, for community land registration - a move that aims at protecting the community land from 

external buyers. Ekalale concluded by noting that exit of the extraction companies in Turkana 

may not happen soon, but what is more important to maintain the good practice of the 

environmental and community protection in the immediate and long term. 

 

Wilson Loochoi Kichumnang’ira, Turkana community representative: – Kichumnang’ira 

observed that the environment in Turkana has changed, trees and grass have dried, and people 

have migrated looking for pasture for their animals. He emphasised that in the past, during 

rainy seasons, people never used to migrate far and wide. Dry seasons lasted for only 3 months. 

Currently, dry season can last up to 9 months or more. However, they do not know what causes 

such changes. Kichumnang’ira also stated that in the past years (70s) his family owned and 

kept roughly about 80 camels, 100 cows and thousands of goats now, a well to do family would 

have about 5 camels, few goats and cows. He attributed the changes to drought, diseases and 

the drilling carried out by Tullow oil company. Kichumnang’ira spoke of the conflict between 

                                                      
4 Article 10 of the Kenyan constitution talks about principles of sustainability – the national values and 

principles of governance.  
5 Article 42 of the Kenyan constitution talks about the right to have a clean and healthy environment 
6 The climate change Act 2016 is an Act of parliament that provides a regulatory framework in response to 

climate change.  



 
 
                          
the Turkana’s and the Pokot’s over cattle, emphasizing that access to small arms and light 

weapons has contributed to the conflicts.  

 

Dr. Elias Opongo, Director of the Centre for Research Training and Publications and 

Senior Lecturer at Hekima University College, presentation focused on Laudato Si, a 

document introduced by Pope Francis in 2015. He highlighted that Laudato Si talks of the 

common good, survival, commitment to diverse mitigation and protection of human dignity. 

The Laudato Si document was a result of a wide consultation of moral ethicists, climate experts, 

environmentalists, and scientists. The document calls for a multifaceted approach to climate 

change awareness, advocacy and mitigation at individual, community, national and global 

levels.  

  

Key Takeaways from Day Two  
It is important to understand the culture of a people to discuss conflict and peace 

initiatives. Patriarchal communities tend to leave out women during conflict and peace 

discussions. In the North Rift region of Kenya, a Catholic Bishop had to be initiated to join the 

community of elders. He then used his position to convince the elders that the problem of 

climate change affects women too and emphasized on the need to include women in community 

dialogues and conversations. Effectively, women representation was observed in some 

meetings. 

 

Dialogue is the starting point of understanding what a people are going through, the 

directions they want to take and chart way forward. Additionally, establishments of shared 

resources such as cattle dips, schools etc. can act as a basis of initiating dialogue between two 

warring communities. Such initiatives further work towards providing long lasting solutions to 

conflicts.  

 

Lack of understanding of local meaning of environmental changes impedes adaptation 

and mitigation measures. There are pervasive conflicts between indigenous communities 

such as the Sengwer community of the Cherangany Hills in Kenya and the government. 

Contestations come in a variety of ways. For instance, in preparation of the Kenya Water 

Towers Protection and Climate Change Mitigation Program, a man was killed (in 2018) by 

Kenya Forest Service. Additionally, the terms used during evictions such as squatters, 

terrorists, criminals and bandits are demeaning. However, it is worth noting that the Kenyan 

constitution recognizes hunters and gatherers but complexity arises because of the lack of 

framework to protect them. 

 

  



 
 
                          

Thematic Analysis: 

Contextual analysis (What and where is the problem)  
 

The impact of climate change, population bulge, shrinking grazing land and conflict over 

diminishing resources in the arid and semi-arid lands have significant implications for 

communities and their livelihood. Communities living in these areas are predominately 

nomadic pastoralists whose key resource is the cattle. During persistent droughts, vegetation 

reduces. Onset of rainfall triggers serious runoff that results to floods and landslides. As the 

changing climatic conditions becomes rampant the community resorts to negative survival 

strategies such as ‘restocking’ that is, cattle rustling/raids or charcoal burning. In turn, conflict 

arises. It is worth noting that pastoralists communities never used to practice charcoal burning 

for example, however, because of issues of climate change and as an adaptive strategy, the 

affected communities engage on such negative activities that directly affect the environment.  

 

Relatedly, communities living in arid and semi-arid areas are more vulnerable to climate 

induced conflicts. The communities found in these areas as in the case of Kenya, are 

predominately pastoralists who are faced with similar climate shocks. For instance, Samburu 

county is situated in the North arid part of Kenya. It is largely inhabited by the Samburu’s and 

the Turkana community, who are typically pastoralists communities. It borders Isiolo to the 

South, Turkana to the North, Marsabit to the West and Baringo to the East. The communities 

adjacent to border lines are also pastoralists. The four counties that border Samburu have been 

marked as conflict hot spot areas, and most of conflicts are resource based – grass, pasture and 

water.  

 

Over exploitation of natural resources, decline of customary resource management 

regimes and high levels of poverty. Conflicts keep on recurring particularly in areas where 

communities highly depend on natural resources for livelihood. Contests over access, use, 

ownership and control of the natural resources characterize these conflicts. However, many 

attempts to address and resolve climate change and climate induced conflicts tends to ignore 

the ecological roots of the conflicts while restricting responses to conventional methods such 

as military responses, humanitarian aid, and legal responses. Traditional mechanisms to climate 

change induced conflicts have not yet been well appreciated. Ignoring community elders and 

traditional dispute resolution mechanisms begs the question on why there is pervasive conflicts.  

 

It is not clear the extent to which politicians from pastoral communities position 

themselves during conflicts including during climate induced conflicts. Politicians from 

pastoral communities are community elders and opinion leaders. They are drawn from the 

elders. Since they come from traditions where cattle are valued one has to have large herds of 

cattle for them to be politician and slaughter cattle in a ritual that prepares him to be a politician. 

However, it is not clear the extent to which politicians from these communities position 

themselves when there is conflict. 

 

  



 
 
                          

Main issues of concern 
The following section is drawn from the Q&A sessions 

 

Do you think by formalizing traditional dispute resolution mechanisms, their essence would be 

diluted? 

Dr. Benson Ochieng: Formalizing means recognizing. From snippets of what we learn, where 

someone has died, as a result of clan-based conflicts related to scarcity of resources for 

example, the perpetrator will be taken to court for murder. The person may be imprisoned or 

acquitted but the community knows death occurred – so they will have traditional ways of 

atonement. We need to recognize these mechanisms and use them alongside the formal systems 

of dispute resolution. In the context of climate change for example, the local institutions created 

at formal levels - the ward development planning committee for climate change, should provide 

for certain traditional or community leaders to be part of those planning committees. 

 

When climate change happens how does it impact women, men and the youth? What do the 

youth think of climate change? Do they want to continue with the system the way it is? 

Dr. Nancy Omollo: While participating in a certain research study, I asked the question ‘who 

is vulnerable in this community’ (referring to the Turkana community in Kenya)? They did not 

just say it is women. They said you are vulnerable because you are woman and you are aged 

or you vulnerable because you are a man/woman and disabled. On climate change and gender, 

the issue of intersectionality is very important where you are not all vulnerable because you 

are a woman or man but because of your age, culture, disability, socio-economic status. The 

youth envisions a future where the move [migrate] in such of pasture using GIS gadgets - where 

they can see the status of their next location, that in 200km there is water. They also envision 

carrying the cows in trucks - There is need of technology. 

 

In the traditional systems, some killings are honoured/glorified. What are the alternatives to 

cultural dowry systems, for example?  

Joseph Lolemtum: Glorifying of crime is basically based on community perspective. Those 

who engage in raids are glorified because they dared to defend the community. Those who go 

for raids have a good number of livestock and that is a source of wealth. When you have a good 

number of cattle you have a voice in the community meetings. It is part of what motivates 

people. However, apart from cultural aspects, there are also emerging issues - economic aspects 

where, Pokots’ collude with the Turkana’s to raid from the Turkana community and sell the 

animals. Stolen animals are sold cheaply to traders, animal that could be sold at Kenya Shillings 

40, 000 are sold at Kenya Shillings 20, 000, put in a lorry then sold in Nairobi at Kenya 

Shillings 60, 000.  

 

How do we ensure that there is enough public participation that informs the kind of legislation 

and policy that are put in place? 

Dr. Benson Ochieng: There is considerable attempt to uphold public participation. In the 

legislation on climate change and in climate change finance and climate regulations we have 

tried as much as possible to make the ward the locus of engagement and for planning for climate 

change at county level. The rationale is that at local level people understand what affects them 

that there are traditional institutions and representation at local level which can then inform 

best practices that can be utilized to enhance the climate change agenda.  

 



 
 
                          
What is the acceptance level of the nature-based enterprises among the pastoralist’s 

communities given the cultural attachments to cattle? 

John Jamaica Lediipo: We try to apply nature-based enterprises in Samburu Central. That is, 

in areas where land sub-divisions have taken place. In such areas, communities must change 

their lifestyles. As such, the acceptance level is quite impressive. However, in lowlands, the 

success rate is low. It will take time. In Samburu County we are trying to change livestock 

species from cattle to camels which are more resilient to drought. We have issued camels to 

locals. 

 

On invasive species, what is sustainable – elimination of the plant for pasture to germinate or 

using the species as animal feeds?  

John Jamaica Lediipo: In Samburu we have two major invasive species that is, prosopis flora 

(also known as Mathenge) and Acacia reficience. The latter being the worst. For areas where 

we started making animal feed blocks with Mathenge/ prosopis flora, we have seen 

communities coming out protecting prosopis flora. They went further into grabbing part of 

range land because they have known the value. But, for Acacia reficience we are totally cutting 

it so that it can slow water runoff and we also use it to make charcoal. 

 

On Intersectionality and women inclusion in climate change related discussions.   

Dr. Benson Ochieng: We need to contribute to the wider debate around tradition, some of the 

practices we are talking about as scared may also run into conflict with our understanding of 

how we need to deal with gender issues (includes: women and youth). There are variations 

across the plane on how climate change affect people and how they can be dealt with. If we 

recognize this then we stand a better position of dealing with the problem more holistically.  

 

Michelle Nyadong: In Garissa we have single identity groups, to work within the culture where 

women are not allowed to speak in the presence of men, women would channel their idea to an 

elder who is open minded about the inclusion of women in these processes to get way forward.  

 

Are there other churches (actors) with intervention programs that would be counterproductive 

to the peace process of the catholic church for instance, after the catholic church has built a 

common cattle dip for two warring communities, are there situations where another actor 

comes up with a cattle dip for one of the affected communities? 

Prof. Susan Kilonzo: Any sane member of a church who wants to help the community will 

work hand in hand with actors on the ground. They all contribute to the peace building 

initiatives. 

 

How effective is the information you receive from these traditional communities like the 

Sengwer community? 

King’asia Mamati: In anthropology you have to gain access to the community you are 

studying. I used a research assistant. I went to the elders, slaughtered a sheep and was blessed 

to enter in their landscape. Most of the people rarely listen to radio or even television, they rely 

on their indigenous local knowledge to read about the weather. 

 

What does the forest mean to the Sengwer people?  

King’asia Mamati: The community has a lot of attachment to the forest. They see it as 

ancestral land, where their forefathers are buried that’s why the keep on fighting to remain in 

the forest. Some have gained economic status, have purchased land outside the forest but do 



 
 
                          
not stay in those purchased land. They say, when they go out there they lack peace, instead 

they prefer to stay in the forest. 

 

On the Amani Mashinani model, do the aspect of ownership of the peace building structures 

arise? 

Prof. Susan Kilonzo: Members cannot have more than 1000 shares for the Lelan Milk Cooling 

Plant. These are individual shares as a way of sustaining the project. The county government 

participate in the community dialogues and I have just learnt that the cooling plant is being 

transformed to a full milk processing plant – an initiative by the county government. 

Additionally, construction of the cattle dips and schools along the border means that no one 

can claim ownership.  

 

Have the people of Cheragany been involved in the forest management approaches that allows 

local communities to register themselves as either as member of community forest association 

or water user’s association? 

King’asia Mamati: They are aware of these association however, the associations focus on 

the communities living adjacent to the forest while the Sengwer live inside the forest. They 

want frameworks that acknowledges them as forest people. They have reached out to the local 

courts. The last eviction happened in 2020, currently there is a court injunction stopping their 

eviction from the forest. 

 

Could we consider artisanal mining as an adaptive strategy in times of climate change? 

Faith Chelangat: Yes. In Kwale and Migori counties, the community members state that in 

the past they were not involved in small scale mining because they were able to farm. But, due 

to the destruction of existing tress and climate impact, most people have moved to artisanal 

mining.  

 

Who is listening to the challenges in these communities where extractive industries are 

situated? What is the power relation between CSOs and government? 

Faith Chelangat: CRTP has been creating community spaces for community conversations, 

bringing on board other stakeholders including government officials and the civil society. At 

the moment we are implementing a project on environmental advocacy where we will be 

planting trees and this will be addressing some of the impacts that arose. For this CRTP is 

working with local CSOs. 

 

  



 
 
                          

Lessons learnt from diverse interventions 
1. There is an uptick of adaptation strategies to climate change shocks such as 

embracing seasonal grazing areas, accelerated livestock off-take, switching animal 

species etc. However, their applicability is limited to people with small herds of cattle 

and those in urban areas where land has been sub-divided. 

 

2. Leveraging on institutional support that faith-based leaders and traditional leaders 

provide is essential. The faith-based strategy by UNEP has been adopted at the highest 

level of the UN. Faith based organizations and institutions presents an opportunity 

for encouraging, empowering and engaging multi stakeholders at various level – 

local, regional and global, towards effective solutions to the triple planetary crises. No 

spiritual belief or any traditional way of knowing in addressing environmental 

concerned and climate related issues have been excluded. For instance, Faith for Earth 

has worked with a group in India which explores mindfulness as a means of advancing 

environmental action. This is a spiritual expression that bring people closer through 

meditation to the environment and nature.  

 

3. By recognizing relevant traditional dispute resolution mechanisms as part and 

parcel of a broad range of dispute resolution, we may be able to address the 

disconnect between what we think is just and the community think is just. 
However, there is still a lot of need for awareness in terms of institutionalizing these 

mechanisms for dispute resolution, for planning and for building consensus. 

 

4. It emerged from the discussions that intercounty engagement platforms as for the 

case of Kenya are critical for knowledge/experience sharing and learning. 

5. Some counties such as Samburu county in Kenya have found solutions for invasive 

species such as prosopis flora (also known as Mathenge) where they use it to make 

animal feed blocks while other communities have no idea of such innovations and what 

they could do with such invasive species.  

 

6. Utilization of informal platforms such as Pastoral Field Schools’ is an emerging 

approach and structure majorly run by non-state actors (CSOs) for knowledge 

sharing within the pastoralist’s community. 

 

7. Introduce and encourage climate change adaptation strategies such as: Agro-

forestry practices – where community members are encouraged to plant and grow high 

value trees that is, food and fodder producing trees; switching livestock species e.g. 

adapting to camel instead of cattle; reducing number of livestock’s in the rangelands; 

smart livestock production system and establish tree nurseries among many others 

climate smart adaptation strategy.  

 

8. There is a lack of legal frameworks that acknowledges cultural practices and traditions 

and supports the utilization of traditional dispute resolution mechanisms. Conversely, 

traditional dispute resolution mechanisms that have stood the test of time are collapsing. 

There are no elders to talk about these systems. 

 

 



 
 
                          

Recommendations and way forward. 
During the two-day workshop, panel sessions and plenary sessions were largely utilized. 

However, the last session on the last day, group work session was adopted where participants 

were divided into three groups and assigned the following topics: Group one, the role of 

resources in climate induced conflicts; human actions and climate change; and, discuss the area 

of policies and actions. Group two, Science, Faith and Interventions and the role of 

documentation of local experiences; and, discuss partnerships and collaborations for effective 

impacts. Finally, group three, gender and climate change and climate change and urbanization 

and give us ideas on how this workshop should move forward. 

 

Feedback from the participants categorized by the number of the group and the topics under 

discussions are presented as Annex below. 

 

  



 
 
                          

ANNEX 1 
GROUP I 

The role of resources in climate induced conflicts 

 When we talk about resources, a number of things come to mind: diminishing 

resources, land, natural resources etc. 

 Where conflict arises the issue of who benefits more from the resource is a key 

determinate. 

 The government should be keen to listening to the pastoral communities as opposed to 

perceiving them as outdated and trying to transform their traditional way of life.  

 Capacity building by both and non-state actors should be encouraged. 

 Translate new age terminologies within the climate change to the local communities. 

 Involve all stakeholders, do not leave anyone behind. 

 Create harmony between traditional knowledge on climate change and emerging 

modern knowledge on climate change  

 

Human actions and climate change 

 Lack of land reclamation after extraction of minerals and natural resources 

 Clear policies by regulatory authorities on exit plans by companies involved in mining 

activities 

 Monitoring by the state department of mining on the on-going activities. Empower the 

community to also monitor these activities 

 

Policies and actions 

 There is a gap 

 Encourage public participation at the lowest administrative units 

 Validation of plans through public participation 

 Involve civil societies 

 Disseminate information to the community 

 

GROUP II 

Science, faith, and interventions: role of documentation and local experiences 

 It is important to document local experiences on the role of faith and science for 

awareness.  

 Recommendations: 

 To researchers (academic institutions): Documentation of emerging issues that may not 

be known i.e. on local peace interventions: space for integration   

 To the National and county government: to be keen on local interventions: informal 

resolution mechanisms. Build policies to support both constitutional and informal 

mechanisms  

 Academic institutions and civil society organisations: 

 Have executive summary of documented research for local and regional governments  

 Repackage research material (rephrase stories) for the sake of communities:  

 Publish short version material of the documented research in short simple languages 

such as English, Kiswahili, and more importantly local dialects.  



 
 
                          

 Further popularising the research through local and social media such as: YouTube, 

local radios with indigenous languages (as is with Samburu), local storytellers and 

visual pictorials  

 Academic institutions: through research and other measures, make a case for the value 

of local and traditional knowledge to corporate bodies and policy makers and 

practitioners, including community organisation and other actors 

 County and National governments: employ participatory approach to Annual County 

Integrated Development Plans. 

 These do not usually involve academia and sometimes even communities. Most 

projects not community-driven by local needs; some consultancy based on the abstract. 

Public participation in the Constitution provided: its implementation can be enforced 

by the church and other community actors.   

 Bring on board researchers and community to make common recommendations with 

full participation from all actors.  

 Policy-engaged research to ensure a comprehensive approach to the research and policy 

development.  

 Sensitize community members and make them aware of the meetings/avenues for their 

participation i.e. gazette would not work. Improve information flow between the 

government and the community. 

 Community members: pressure leaders to implement the law  

 Non-state local actors: Sensitise the community politically and on their human rights 

and holding their leaders accountable.  

 Duplication and concentration of projects by CSOs: CSD are able to distribute CSO 

activities to prevent duplication.  

 The Church (community): is more flexible, not dependant on funds, can achieve more  

 Knowledge on Community disaster and risk management knowledge and structures: 

reach community members, empower community to advocate for their rights through 

committees. 

 

Partnerships and collaboration for effective impact 

 National and county governments, academia, non-state actors: Formation of multi-

stakeholder technical working group for climate change and implementation strategies 

 Meetings funded by county government (as in Samburu): budget for coordination  

 Non-state actors – religious institutions: bringing in interreligious collaboration to 

ensure no one feels left out. Despite religious differences, work on the common grounds 

by sharing values and virtues on corporation and collaboration  

 Non-state actors: Synergy between project runners to pool resources and have wider 

impacts  

 Non-state actors: Learning events with multiple actions and stakeholders (as present) 

including private actors 

 

GROUP III 

Gender and climate change 

Women are the most affected when it comes to issues climate change, because of the roles they 

play including looking for food, water and firewood. 

Key recommendations to county n national government 

 Jiko Okoa usage 



 
 
                          

 Production of clean energy by county governments, Conversion of animal waste to 

clean energy    

 Strategies/approaches of harvesting storm water 

 Creation of sand dams and water pans 

 Exploring traditional ways of water harvesting ~ evident in Turkana community  

 Creating avenues for sensitization on issues climate change and gender by CSO’s 

 

Climate change and urbanization  

Major issues in place include 

 Exploring solar energy options 

 Solid waste management 

 Encroaching of wetlands 

Recommendations to the government 

 Come up with appropriate approaches to solid waste management concerns, need for 

proper city planning measures at the county level 

 Recycle measures in place and rethink what we buy as individuals 

 Implementation of waste management measures~ issue plastic waste separations etc. 

 Strict measures/by laws on plastic production and usage 

 Air pollution by industries to be redirected to water bodies/soil as these two acts as 

carbon sinks 

 

Ideas on how this workshop should move forward. 

 Publication/documentation of the workshop including a possible peer review journal 

 Taking the conversation to the media, production of community talking books/talk 

show radios for communities with low media access 

 Institutions i.e. MMUST should support communities on disaster cycle management 

 Facilitate learning visits to different counties. I.E Turkana should visit and learn from 

Samburu due to the shared presentations by Samburu team on successes. 

 Using FBO/churches to train them as they have a larger audience and would easily 

replicate the conversation 

 The group suggested the need to identify a school or small community in Turkana and 

work together towards curbing climate change concerns by use of example throughout 

the workshop 

  



 
 
                          

ANNEX 2 
GROUP DISCUSSIONS 

 

WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS 



 
 
                          

 
DR. TARUSARIRA AND ELDER LOOCHOI DURING TEA BREAK 


